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REEL #2 

(1/14/66 - ADA~5 BALLROOY - PALME~ HOUSE, UJA SABBATH 

(DINN.ER AND ONEB SHABBAT - PRESENTATION BY RABBI FRIEDMAN 

CHAIR.MAN 

I doubt very much whether tbere are many people in 

this room wno have not had the delig1't of istening 

to Rabbi Friedman and responded to the warm , ~rilliant 

1 ine of communication tba t he establishes betwePn 

himself and the audience on the subjP~t that ' ~ nParPst 

to bis heart , the plight of needy JP s ~111 ovPr the 

world . Aad I ' d like to take a half a minute to 

suggest a phrase or two that I think describes 

Rabbi Priedman - and I call h i m that literally ~P-

cause he was at one time ' my' rabbi -- I would sug3est 
ilT'agina rion , 

that Rabbi Friedman has/i:xa.i~ i~aginatinn 

necessary to work out ideas and programs that nust 

raise between seventy- £ ive and ninety- five million 

dollars a year -- I would suggest that those people 

who witnesses the New York meeting , who g('lt the 

letter or heard about the rieeting, must lrnm .. the 

imagination that this too~ - and also to lnow that 

for the 11th year he was reelected The Executive 
-Vice-Chairman for UJA for The ynited States. If 

I were to choose another phrase , I ~out say that 

it would be is concern about Jewish people heri:- an,.. 
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all over - five and a half milli0n of us - ~~o and 

a half million tbat Ambassador Avner told you ahout 

- another three million that I know he's deeply 

concerned about in Russia - and another hal! million 

who aren ' t free around the world . And I wouln say, 

finally , that another phrase that "'ould describe him 

well is his profound influence and notivation on 

getting people more deeply involved iD UTA. He has 

a record of achievement as a rabbi , as an executive 

of one of the highest offices in the Jewish com

munity , as a bel i ever in ideas and ideals o~ ~reat 

raagnitude as they affect the living and the thinkin~ 

of all of us here in our Jewish communities . And 

there is a difference , I think , between being bier 

and being great - big is quant:ity -- great is 

quantity - is quality and I would like to present 

what: I think is a man of great quality , Rabbi Friedman . 

(applause) 

FJlIEDMAN 

Mr . Chairman , Your Excellency , ladies and gent1emen . 

I would like to be very cold , factual ann correct. 

Nu~ber one: Mr . Edelman bas been promoted to the 

rank of National Chairman in the hierarchy of the 
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United Jewish ~ppeal , wh ich makes him ~D:JiJt one of 

just seven men in the entire country ~ho carry that 

rank . This is new. He was just elected to this 

post . You , the people in ttie area of the country 

from wh ich he comes , should know that - you should 

respect him for it because , after what he has said 

about me tonight, I no longer respect him , 50 sone

body had better . (LAUGHTER AND APPLAUSE) The 

second thing: He's been absolutely incorrect in 

describing me . He described roe as a person ~ith 

imagination and with concern for rty fellow Jews . If 

I had any imagination whatsoever , I woud not have 

permitted 'fhe Ambassador to precedd me because he ' s 

left me nothing to say (laug~ter) - an~ concero , eor 

all o~her Jews in the worln , should at least in 

clude concern for one's self , which I failed signally 

to do this evening and therefore I'm here , stuck . 

Now, we have one of two things that we can do - we 

can either say that we ' ve heard a brilliant speech 

and all go borne - wh ich I think woulcl be the right 

thing to do - or the other thing that we can no is 

for me simply to take everything thaT be said and 

precis it in about five minutes and call that the 
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'outline of the campaign speech for 1066' - because, 

really , that's what it was . And so I'll just take 

the latter course because no Jew who ' s got tl;le 

platform ever rel i nquishes it (laughter) - and I 

don't see why I should be the first . I promise 

you, however , that the forty minutes which I had 

in mind you ' ve now had and so , I wouln like , really, 

to take and put that very brilliant and incisive 
~ il.L-h~~ 

and all- inclusive ~eel ' de 1: aison ' in to a schema tic 

diagram and say this is the way I shall make my 

speech during tne 1966 campaign - ano if you find 

any merit in it whatsoever , then make your spe~cbes 

J...- tbat way. The issues at stake begin witb immigration . 

If anybody asked the question why should we give 

more money in 1Q66 than we did in 1065, the first 

point with which you answer is the first point with 

which be began - it ' s the cardinal, transcending, 

overarching imperative of our modern historic epoch 

through which we're moving - - we never tire of it 

- the figures go up one year, they go t1own one year -

it makes not the slightest bit of difference. We 

are in a period of thrust , here , and great transmigration 
. v~\\ 

which, when it' s over , we-J-tt witness a complete 
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alteration of the demography of the Jewish people 

- - and we're two thirds through the alteration pro-
~ 

cess. Jc, 1964 saw sixty thousand people!\ and 1963 

saw sixty thousand people and 1962 saw sixty tbonsand 

people -- and this year will grobably see forty 

thousand people or forty- five thousand people, 

what's toe difference - - the figure which is being 

used right now, in Jerusalem, at the meeting of 

lbe Jewish Agency's Action Committee , is eleven 

thousand families or possibly t\'lelve thousand families 

for 1966 - use a factor of three point something 

or four to a family - you're talking about forty 

thousand persons coming into Israel . We never go 

by one year - we go by an epoch - we go by an era 

- we go by a period . And if, in the past five years, 

we've had a quarter of a million coming into Israel, 

in the next five years we ' ll have somethin~ les~ 

than tba t - we' 11 have two hundred thou$and or 

two hundred and twenty thousand - the diffprence 

is not great in terms of numbers - the difference 

is certainly not grett in altering the tempo witbK 

which this io-gatbe~ing is taking place - the difference 

is certainly not great in regard to money: lt will 
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cost more money in 1966 ~o handle the forty or forty 

five thousand people than it cost two year~ ago to 

handle sixty thousand Reopl e in terms of the mi~ration 

costs of getting them out of where there are and 

bringi ng them in . You've ~ot a clear moral right, 
backed 
~xEk up by verfi c lear arithme tic , to ask of yourself 

firs~, and of everybody else after that , for a 

larger contribution based upon the i mmigration needs 
to 

-- and what y,ou must be sure to do is/repudiate any 

sense that this i s a matter of less urgent priority 

than it was , or that tb i s is a mat'ter of diminishing 

volume - it simply i s not . The publicity about it 

gets less and less - but don't you ever fo~get, that 

whether there ' s a worrl of it in writing anywhere 

for you to see or not, "the process by which we are 

kKJIZllllBX hemorrhaging-out the Jewish populations in 

Communist countries and in Moslem countries goes oo 

relentlessly night and day - and there are dozens 

of you in tlds room who ' ve had the opportunity to 

see it with your own eyes at various points on the 

European continent, African and Asiatic continents, 

~o say nothing of seeing it in Israel. So, point 

number one is the immigration . Point number two 
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is the absorption of these people . lbe Ambassador 

spoke about the development tovms in which we live 

- in which they live -- we've printed a book , which 

has been mailed out - and some of p>u by now should 

have ~eceived it - called :nte STory of Twenty-One 

Wt''\' 
Fron-rierf .6·: And 

I would like you 

if )OU haven ' t received it, then 

to ask for it of the Executive 

Director in your own community or of ~s in the UJA 

office and \'le ' 11 send it to you. We wrote a story 

in simple , clear and factual terms of what is going 

on in the ·twenty-one towns in Israel , which are 

called development towns, where most of the people, 

of whom Mr . }Avner spoke , are to be .found in r:esidence . 

These are towns which old veteran visitors to Israel 

often miss . How many of v.ou , who've been there 

twice or three or four times, ~ave ever visited 
eP~K'""' G\-- rle.+-iv.r 

(phonetically) Gfil.kkim or "Yahuda or Natiwoot or 

lots of other names that I could tell you? The 

underprivileged portion of the population of which 

he spoke lives in tbese places. Many of these 

places have the po'ten tia 1 of turning in to this 

socially explosive Watts , Los Angeles type of public 

riot. I use the word potential because as yet 
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oothinig has occurred . But I want you t'o know, 'l'ti th( 

"""""'> all the sobriety that I possess, I ' ve been in ~very-

~of these places - I ' ve done extensive researc11 

- I worked hard , begi nning nine months ago, in the 

preparation of tb.e writing of th is book - I want 

you to know that the po tential exists - and , in 

some places which might surprise you - Tiberi~s is 

one - you ' ve all been there -- the difference be 

tween the Jews who live i n tbe h i ll.JbD on top , the 

newcomers who have noth ing? and the old , established 

settlers who 1 i ve on the seashore at the bottom --

fifteen thousand on top, five thousand on bottom -

tbe difference is the d i fference between Beverly Hills 

and Watts in terms of ne i ghborhoods in the saoe city 

-- and the sense of resentment and the sense of 

annoyance and the sense of feeling that they ' ve 

'been had ' exists on t"he top of the hill , there , 

just as it exists in many , maoy underprivileged 

neighborhoods in large American metropolitan citi9s . 

This would be a tragedy anywhere on earth if it 

came to pass -- it ' s much more of xX:xx a tragedy 

to con~emplate something like this happening in the 

Israel that we've worked so bard to build . It ' s 
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k no less possible there because human beings are 

human beings wherever they live . And what you and 

I have got to understand is this -- when the dr.ama 

aod the glamor and the excitement and the thrill 

of te i ling the undergroun~ stories, of the border 

crossings and ail of the things that go into the 

rescue operation have all been told and are Qver 

and done with , and tlia t Jew bas been beached at 

Haifa or at Lydda - - anyone who is short- sighted 

enough to drop ~he story a · that point will be 

making a worse error than the Jew who never gets 

involved with caring .for this in the first place. 

The Jew who tloesn ' t get i nvolved in caring about it 

in the first place is sitting way out on the s ide 

lines of the Jewish people - - and concerning him 

and his lack of responsibility. and lack of par

ticipation and lack of identification , we can merely 

say that it is as though he never were one of us 

to begin \"Ii th and t11erefore we can ' t expect too 

much from him. But, if the best among us , capable 

of rlisplayiog concern , capable of identifying, 

capable of contributing, c,pable of going out to 

tell others , are only capable in a limited way to 
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bave our senses titillated by the drama and the 

glamor and the border crossing stories - and then , 

when we get into the hard , hard unglamorous work 

of talking about absorption and social problems 

and the illiterate and the blind an~ the under-

privileged and the juvenile deliqquents and ,.,e find 

~hat our audiences lose their i nterest, then the 
• 

disi llusionment is awful - then the letdown is 

terrible because then you realize that you bave 

among your elite of concerned people a li~it on 

their capacity to be concerned and that ' s - that's 

that ' s a tough thing to have to adroit . ~nd so \·That 

you have to ic:io and what I have to do is to break 

through the possible boredom or tbe possible in 

ability to comprehend these problems, or the possible 

feeling that, well, these prob1eMs aren ' t any 

different in Tiberia s than they are in Ha~lem , and 

you and I have to make the connection - and you 

and I have to show bow it is more serious if there ' s 

a social rupture inside an already small and be

leaguered people - and you and I have got to take 

the concern that we have for saving a man ' s life 

and realize that you haven't saved his life when 
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you've beached him - you've only saved bis life if 

you take him from the beach - and two years later 

and three years later and four years later carry 

him along the path to full integration and full 

equality and full citizenship in the IsraPl which 

he has dreamed so much of coming to , and in the 

Israel wnich has been the object of our struggle 

for so long - and there ' s no way of putting a price 

tag on these absorption problems . All I can tell 

you is that if somebody says why should I give 

more money in 1q66, your answer can be because by 

now we have spotted twenty- one physical places on 

the map of Israel where we niust pour in a treasury 

compared to what we spent in the last few years in 

those towns and on those P.eople , and failure to 

do so will result in tragedy within a finite number 

of years E ahead. Item number three has to do 

with im the defense which , as The Ambassador sajd , 

is not paid for out of our funds or anybody's 

philanthbopic funds - but, to the extent that the 

defense costs become so burdensome on Israel that 

the government and the people are able to contribute 

less 'to the refugee and imrnigran t problem, th~n 
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there is that direct relationship. I would like 

you to know very simply that a whole new situation~ 

has developed within the last three weeks . On the 

22nd day of December - that's only three weeks ago 

- you all read, or I hope y,ou did, the announcement 

of a new four hundred million qollar arms arrange 

ment between - between not the Soviet" Union - 'fbe 

Ambassador was too diplomatic to mention names o.ie 

countries -- I am a citizen of 11lis country and I 

can say what I want abou:t 'the policies of this 

country -- between the United States and Great Britain 

and Saudi Arabia. It's not Russia pumping arms 

into the Middle .East now - three hundred million 

dollars worth of British aircraft Lightning 

Supersonic jets and Provost sub-sonic jets - three 

hundred million dollars worth of .English jet aircraft 

heralded in the British Commons - The House of 

Commons as a statesmanlike salvation of the British 

airdraft industry -- because it was going notm the 

drain and no\·.r suddenly they've got a new customer 

to buy Three hundred million dollars worth of good 

aircraft -- and everybody cheered -- an~ onp hunnre<l 

million dollars of Hawk anti-aircraft missiles from 
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the United States Government - - four hundred million 

to Saudi Arabia from the two countries . Poimt ''B" 

- the selling by the United States to Jordan of 

somewhere between fifty and a hundrecl Patton a"3 M·'"fK 

Medium Tanks - -medium tanks? fifty ton tanks. 

Number three : The ~evelation, on the 26th of Becember, 

by the Chief of Staff of the I srael A.rmy, General 

R~bin , that there are operational in Bgypt ten 

s . A. M. missile sites - S:AM missile s i tes - the sar.e 

kind of missil e sites that are around Hanoi now 

shooting down "American aircraft.,--(spe11s) 5 . A • .f.: .. 

stands for surf ace to air missile - - and the same 

kinds of installations that are in North Viet Nam 

now very effectively damagi ng -- because you read 

about how many American planes are shot down 

_j:hj.s is a xadar homing aevice -- ten of them operational 

in .Egypt - known by Israeli intelligence but re-

vealed only now because now 'the chief of staff 

apparently dee ided that the whole world had better 

learn that the situation is shifting and the balance 

is shifting. Item number four : The revelation by 

President Nasser of .Egypt tha't he has just engineered 

the wiping off of four hundred and sixty Million 
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dollars worth of bis debt to the Soviet Union 

and , when that gets wiped off, that means that he ' s 

got 3? new line of credit to buy more - - and the 

first installations of 'the more ' nave arrived -

one squadron of MIG- 21D ' s, the fastest thing tha~ 

Russia ' s got - and the first squadron o( TI~eoty-four 

aircraft have been delivered to Bgyp~ - and I don't 

want to make any moe of this than it is - what i:l5 it 

is is enough what ix it is is an indication that 

the balance is shifting for the first time in many 

years and that in order to maintain the deterrent 

post~re which has been so brilliantly successful 

ofx the past five years, and 1ihich enabled ttie water 

project to go through without a ripple - because 

they didn ' t dax-e anything from the Arab side - and 

which has caused them , on the Arab side, to say, 

all the time , that they ' re not ready to attack Israel 

yet - that brilliant posture of deterrence , through 

superior strength , which has cost Israel X millions 

at.a each year up to now, will begin to cost her 

X plus Y because the balance is sh if ting agai ns 1: 

her . And this is a fact with which you and I have 

to be very .familiar, so that \\!hen a man says why 
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should I give more money in 1066, you cannot say to 

him so that yoor money can be used to buy a plane 

- but , you can say to him because Israel is going 

to have to increase her purchases to meet this new 

si tuat'ion , Israel cannot contribute as mucb a~ she 

does to tbe immigrant absorpti on and you ' ve got to 

con tr;d.bute more . Point" numbr r four i n th is whole 

litany is simpl" - it requires no elabos ation . Tbe 

final drink has been bad of the German money - it's 

all over now. Last year we talked to you about the 

loss of seven million dollars to tbe JIXJ and a 

half a ~illion dollars to The HIAS -- this year , 

comes March 3 ls t - just two short mon tn s from now 

- The Jewish Agency loses its last year, wbich is 

just over ten million ~ollars.. In g 1066, in otber 

words , ladies and gentlemen , the loss is not seven 

and a half as it was a year ago, the loss is seventeen 
I,.~ 'fc lf" 

am a half - and if somebody says to you why should 

I give more money in 1966, you can say to hi~ be -
1E 

cause we ' re losing se:s1egteea-and a h11lf mill.ton 

dollars of German money this year . And if that does 

require any further elaboration, then I think we ' ll 

handle it in the question and answer pertiod tomorrow, 
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so that ii anybody is not clear on that whole point, 

please bring it up and I will or someone else will 

try to answer it tomorrow. The fifth and last thing 

in the line of argumentation bas to do with the 

cond i t:ion of the Jews ,al'l over the r.est of the world 

- and that you ' re going to hear in great ('letail 

tomorrow from Mr. Jordan at lunch . He ' s going to 

tell you about what is done for Jewish children in 

Mor1:1cco and in Poland and in Persia a:1=1c; i.A 11' e,:;1"@l'fl 

.J-G~e~rmmaai!'!rt~Y'---\'iWFl9e~e!-lr~e~s~tt'-:it"J-i~ wherever support is s ti 11 

required - or in Italy. He ' ll tell you about what ' s 

being done amo!tg the aged and the handicapped in 

Israel . He ' ll tellyou what ' s being done behind 

The Iron Curtain. Just keep one figure in your 

mind - twenty-three millions of dollars spent by 

The JDC in twenty- seven countries - it ' s an easy 

rubric, twen ty-three--twenty- seven -- and you pick 

up from him tomorrow the specific details ann ask 

him questions and he ' ll document enough for you 

and me to make five speeches with - so that's the 

- that's the diagram. What are the issues of 1066?: 

Continued immigration - high in t o Israel - higher 

to other parts of the world because there are more 
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ljberal possibilities into the United States because 

of the new law that Congress passed this yeRr --

high ~mmigration - dreadful, pressing problems of 

socia! absorpti o n i n t he development towns - the 

defense picture - the loss of the German money -

and the prdblems of the Jews all over the rest of. 

the globe . £ver y one of you can make the speech 

from hose five poibts . The speech adds up to a 

further push in 1966. And what I ' d like to say in 

conclusion is simply th i s : When something is 

rolling, and when it has a momentum, and when it's 

going, then it can go even further in the same 

direction ... --Tllat ' s a fundamental L'i.w of physic~ -

unless you try to stop it. The Anerican Je\~ish 

comnmnity started a thrust forwarr1 in 1965 comparable 

to what i t did back in 1962 when Joe Myerhoff was 

the Chairman and the canpaign wen 't forward several 

millions of dollars - and since then itjs stabilized 

and it plateaued - it peaked out. In ' 65 it thrust. 

I think you understood , io 1965 , the beginnings of 

the ver}r same issues that we're talking about.,- tbe 

issues are no different - never , never forget it . 

Nobody is trying to 'con ' anybody else. to use a 
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vulgar expression - we 're Mature enough and olrt 

enough and stable enough an•1 grown up enough to 

understand nobody's pulling any tricks out of the 

hat or gimmicks out of the air or any fake slogans 

- the issues are the sa~e , tl1ey ' re just sharper -

time intensifies them - you \fork always against 

time . Now, in 1965, with a good , favorable clir-ate 

in Anerica - economic climate - everything - and 

the realization of the poignanC}' of 'these issues -

the American Jewish communi tty moved forward and 

raised about five million dollars more - and so a 

cer:tain mor.1entum is now built in to the 1966 caMpaign . 

If the ti ' 66 campaign continues to take off from 

the point at which the '65 campaign enried , :it will 

maintain this same thrust in this same direction , 

another five million dollars can be leaped ahead . 

It ' s absolutely possible from every objective point 

of view. It's very much needed , or Mr . Avner and 

I have wasted our time if we haven ' t convinced you 

of that. There ' s no sacrifice involve~ - and I use 

that word , i1hich you selnom hear me use , l)ecause 

of a chapter in a book which I just read - and I 

want to close by reading tba t to you . There was 
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a book published in Israel called (phonetically) 
r: . .' .. J\l~'.. f~ 
~we1ay, which means 'Scrolls Of Fire' - Parcb:Tlents 

Of Fire . It was a book which contained poems and 

essays and letters and things of boys - boys ann 

girls \'JhO were killed in the fighting - and the 

last hings that they wrcte were saved and compiled 

in this volume , and this is a letter that a boy 

wrote to his mother - and there was something so 

touching about it tba t I wrote it down and I carry 

it with me now - and I carry it because of tbe 

word I just :s.~ said , sacrifice. This le"tter , 

that ' s real i::acrif ice . The boy was born in - in 

Germany in 1928 . He came to Palestine with his 

iamil» when be "'las five years old. He went to 

school and he went in to the army. And , on May the 

15th, 1948, he came to kibbutz Nireme to defend the 

place and he was ld lled on a mine that exploded -

and he's buried there at Nireme. He was just short 

of being twenty years of age - his name was Yitzhak 

Fr iedlan<ler . April the 3rd was the last letter 
he 

he wrote his mother ... - Jficx was killed on l'ay 15th -

so this Nas a month or so before. "Shalor.l, notber 

dear; Yes'terday was your i.:>irtbday - I did not forget 
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" ••• bu't I couldn't find even a minute 'tn send you 

this letter on tblt day and that's why I ' m writine 

a day late . I don't know when it wi ll reach you . 

You may think, as you often do , tl1at your ' Shatzik ' 

has forgo-tten you , out it is rot so . :\'Jhen I got 

up yesterday morb ing , I wan:ted so very much to tip 

toe up to your bed and give you a war m kiss , say 

something to you j ust on the spur of the moment 

and hand you a gift for your birthday. But this 

time there c ould be neither kiss nor gift - this 

time our lot is separation , loneliness , anxiety 

• > 

and readiness for things to come . Remember , mother , 

the desir e of a nation to live honorably cannot be 

measured by the number of pretty speeches made at 

conventions of organizations (ASIDE - THAT SENTENCE 

IS AT YOU A1~D HE) - tbe desire of a nation to live 

honorably is measured by the sacrifices wh i ch eacb 

of us is ready to make for the cause . The human 

brain has developed to such an extent that without 

lofty ideals life would be of little value - (_'\'ID 

SO 'IRE SPIRIT OF ISRAEL I S HERE REVEALED) Our irleal 

is to hold our own , physically and spiritually, ~nd 

'this is the one factor whichii determines how we:ti:x 
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will pass the test and which will determine the 

character and the spi ritual resources of our state 

which is about to be established . Those who fall 

in these days of battle -demand that we stand firn 

and with pride - without defeatism - an 2. is thus 

and only thus that we may see the just victory of 

our ideals ano of our cause . Theee are my wishes 

for you mother , and these are things de anded of 

you and me , ~ot onlr. on our birthday but every day 

and indeed every moment . In addi"tion al all the 

above , many, many lcisses to you . Your lov;,ng son , 

Yitzbalt . " Now all she ' s got left is the letter . 

He died for an ideal. We don't - we ' re not being 

asked to - we' rE being aske to cherish tbe ideal 

- wet re being asked to \'/Ork for it in life - we ' re 

be i ng asked to work for it with devotion . You ' ve 

always done that - you ' ll d~ it again in 1Q66 a 

little bit better. Thank you very much . (APPLAUSE) 

CHAffiMA1 

Rabbi Friedman , you certainly set the stage for 

the conference this weekend , and I'm sure the enthusiasm 

speaks for its!lf . 'lllank you again for a really 

magnificent presentation . In wind~ng up, may I make 
..., h t t • • END R. 11#.?. "•"O s or announcemen s -- serv1ces tomorrow rnorn1ng •• ·------




